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Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) production has increased significantly in recent years;
however, the crop has been understudied in the U.S. since its production declined
in the late 1950s. Disease identification and management is an increasing challenge
for hemp growers across the country. In 2019, beet curly top virus (BCTV) was first
reported in hemp in Colorado. Hence, we were motivated to understand the diversity
and prevalence of BCTV strains infecting hemp in Colorado. We detected BCTV at high
incidence rate (81%) in leaf samples from 12 counties. Two different strains of BCTV,
Worland (Wor) and Colorado (CO) were present as a single or mixed infection in hemp leaf
samples. Phylogenetic analysis revealed BCTV sequences from hemp formed a distinct
group along with BCTV strains CO and Wor. To determine other potential viral and viroid
pathogens in hemp, we performed next generation sequencing (NGS). Virome analysis
revealed the presence of both virus and viroid sequences that had high nucleotide
sequence identity with GenBank accessions for cannabis cryptic virus, cannabis sativa
mitovirus, citrus yellow vein associated virus, opuntia-like virus and hop latent viroid. In
contrast, tobacco streak virus sequences were highly variable compared to sequences
in GenBank suggesting a possible new genotype of this virus. The data presented here
has important implications for the epidemiology and management of the various diseases
of hemp and will lead to the development of integrated pest management strategies
designed to interrupt transmission cycles and facilitate efficient crop production.
Keywords: hemp, beet curly top virus, beet leafhopper, virome, next generation sequencing

INTRODUCTION
Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) is a multifaceted crop, sourcing communities with food, fiber and
medicinal properties (Schluttenhofer and Yuan, 2017). With the passage of the 2014 Farm Bill,
hemp is no longer a controlled substance and is now a legal agricultural crop in the U.S. Section
7606 (Legitimacy of Industrial Hemp Research) provided a formal definition of the crop as “the
plant Cannabis sativa L. and any part of such plant, whether growing or not, with a delta-9
tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis.” Currently,
46 U.S. states have passed laws to define the crop and remove barriers to its production. In 2020,
hemp was produced on 336,655 acres with 13,475 grower licenses across 34 states, and 46 states
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Cicadellidae) in a circulative propagative manner (Bennett,
1971) (reviewed in Chen and Gilbertson, 2016). There are 11
strains of BCTV [California/Logan (CA/Logan), Colorado (CO),
Kimberly1 (Kim1), Leafhopper 71 (LH71), Mild (Mld), Pepper
curly top (PeCT), Pepper yellow dwarf (PeYD), Severe (Svr),
Severe pepper (SvrPep), Spinach curly top (SpCT), and Worland
(Wor)] and recent isolates sequenced from sugar beet and tomato
added the Kim1 and LH71 strains (reviewed in Chen and
Gilbertson, 2016; Strausbaugh et al., 2017). The occurrence of the
various strains of BCTV varies over time by geographic region
and are often observed as co-infections (Strausbaugh et al., 2017;
Creamer, 2020).
The objective of this study is to understand diversity and
distribution of BCTV, and to analyze the presence of established
and emerging virus/viroid communities in hemp in Colorado
using NGS analysis. The information obtained in this study
will aid in the development of accurate detection methods and
effective virus and vector management strategies to minimize
disease incidence and spread.

with active hemp program and 41 tribes with approved USDA
plans, according to “U.S. Hemp Report,” by the organization
Vote Hemp (www.votehemp.com). This is a more than 300%
increase since 2018 licensed acreage. Colorado, the leading
state in hemp production in the new era, increased production
from 4,873 licensed acres in 2017 to 36,225 licensed acres
in 2020. With the current resurgence of hemp as a crop to
be produced within the U.S. there are many challenges with
associated pests and diseases that are essentially undescribed,
as are the management strategies. Disease identification and
management is an increasing challenge for hemp farmers across
the country. As production increases, the crop diversifies, and in
turn legitimizes, the emergence of viral diseases and their spread
is imminent (Fike, 2016).
There are over 100 pathogens that affect hemp with potential
to cause economic damage. These include fungal, bacterial,
viral, and nematode species that affect hemp during production
(Mcpartland, 1994, 1996, 1999; Mcpartland and Cubeta, 1997;
Mcpartland et al., 2000). A recent review summarizes important
pathogens affecting the cannabis and industrial hemp production
in North America (Punja, 2021). The earliest reports of viral
syndromes affecting hemp were described as hemp streak virus
(HSV) (Röder, 1941) and hemp mosaic virus (HMV) described
in 1958 (Ceapoiu, 1958); however, the causal agents of these
diseases have yet to be isolated and characterized. Other viruses
that are known to infect hemp are alfalfa mosaic virus (AMV),
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV), potato virus X (PVX), tomato
ringspot virus (TomRSV), potato virus Y (PVY), broad bean
wilt virus (BBWV), arabis mosaic virus (ArMV), and raspberry
ringspot virus (RpRSV) (Kegler and Spaar, 1997). More recently,
cannabis cryptic virus (CanCV) was isolated from hemp plants
(Ziegler et al., 2012; Righetti et al., 2018). In addition, hemp was
found to be infected with hop latent viroid (HLVd) in California
(Bektaş et al., 2019; Warren et al., 2019). A survey of cannabis
farms in Israel detected the presence of lettuce chlorosis virus
(LCV) in plants showing leaf yellowing, interveinal chlorosis,
that are typically associated with general nutrient deficiency
(Hadad et al., 2019). Diagnosis of hemp viruses is challenging
due to the lack of research that characterizes symptomology and
transmission mechanisms of known viruses and novel viruses.
Next generation sequencing (NGS) technologies circumvent
many of these problems and allows for the characterization of
complete genomes from known or novel viruses (Villamor et al.,
2019). Indeed a diversity of virus and viroid communities were
identified in hemp that were previously unknown using NGS
(Nachappa et al., 2020).
In 2019, beet curly top virus (BCTV) was found infecting
hemp plants in Colorado (Giladi et al., 2020) and the virus
was also detected in Arizona (Hu et al., 2021). Beet curly
top virus is a type member of the genus Curtovirus in the
family Geminiviridae (Chen and Gilbertson, 2016). Curly top
disease is one of the most economically-important diseases
for sugar beet production in the western United States; in
addition, BCTV has resulted in yield losses in vegetable
crops such as tomato, pepper, spinach, cucurbits and common
bean (Chen and Gilbertson, 2016). The virus is transmitted
only by the leafhopper, Circulifer tenellus Baker (Hemiptera:
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Hemp Leaf Tissue and Insect Sample
Collection
A total of 78 symptomatic hemp leaf tissue samples were
harvested from individual hemp plants from various hemp
growers’ fields in Delta County, Colorado throughout the 2019
growing season between July and September. In addition, 44
symptomatic leaf tissues were obtained from samples sent to
the Plant Diagnostic Clinic at Colorado State University for
diagnosis by hemp growers from 12 counties. Approximately
100 mg of leaf tissue was harvested and stored in a 2 mL
microcentrifuge tube and placed in −20◦ C until DNA extraction.
To test potential insect vectors of BCTV, leafhopper species
were collected in Delta County, Colorado from weeds and
surrounding vegetation of several BCTV-infected hemp fields.
Approximately 20–30 adult insects were collected using sweep
nets. Insects were stored in 90% alcohol and submitted to Dr.
Chris Dietrich at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
for species identification. Additionally, groups of 3–5 leafhoppers
of each species were stored in a 2 mL microcentrifuge tube and
placed in −20◦ C until DNA extraction.

DNA Extraction and PCR Analysis
Plant DNA extraction was performed following the
manufacturer’s recommendations using the DNeasy Plant
Mini Kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA). All samples were eluted in
100 µL purified water for subsequent PCR analysis. Insect DNA
extraction was performed following the manufacturer’s protocol
using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen). Leafhoppers
were separated by species with 3–5 insects per tube and ground
using Tissuelyser (Qiagen). All samples were eluted in 100 µL
RNase-free water for subsequent PCR analysis. The quantity of
leaf and insect DNA was determined using a NanoDrop One
spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA)
and stored at −20◦ C until virus detection.
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TABLE 1 | Primers used to detect beet curly top virus (BCTV) strains in hemp (Cannabis sativa).
′

′

Primer name

BCTV strain

Sequence (5 -3 )

Product

References

BCTV2-F/BCTV2-R

BCTV-Universal

GCTTGGTCAAGAGAAGT/
CAACTGGTCGATACTGCTAG

496 bp

Strausbaugh et al., 2017

BMCTVv2825/BGc396

BCTV-Worland

TGATCGAGGCATGGTT/
CAACTGGTCGATACTGCTAG

506 bp

Chen et al., 2010

BSCTVv2688/BGc396

BCTV-Severe

GCTGGTACTTCGATGTTG/
CAACTGGTCGATACTGCTAG

720 bp

Chen et al., 2010

BCTVCO-F/BCTVCO-R

BCTV-Colorado

TGCGAGGACGCTTCTTGATT/
GGGCCGACTCTTATTTTCGG

463 bp

This study

BCTV-Universal primers were used for initial detection and samples that tested positive were tested using BCTV-Worland, BCTV-Severe, and BCTV-Colorado for strain specificity
using PCR.

kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) according to manufacturer’s
instructions. The RT-PCR was performed using GoTaq R Flexi
DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI) with virus-specific
primers (Supplementary Table 2). The amplification cycle
consisted of 2 min at 95◦ C, 40 cycles of 30 s at 95◦ C, 30 s at 55◦ C
and 35 s at 72◦ C followed by 5 min at 72◦ C for all viruses except
for citrus yellow vein associated virus (CYVaV) which had Tm of
51◦ C.

To detect BCTV in hemp leaf tissues and leafhoppers, samples
were analyzed by PCR using universal BCTV primers BCTV2F and BCTV2-R that amplify a 496-bp fragment of the coat
protein (CP), a region that is conserved among BCTV strains
(Strausbaugh et al., 2017) with GoTaq R Flexi DNA polymerase
(Promega, Madison, WI). The amplification cycle consisted of
94◦ C initial denature for 5 min, 25 cycles of denaturation at 94◦ C
for 1 min, 58◦ C annealing for 2 min, and 72◦ C extension for
2 min, followed by a 10-min final extension. All PCR products
were visualized on 1% agarose gel. Three different strain-specific
primer pairs targeting BCTV-Wor, BCTV-CO, and BCTV-Svr
were used and are listed in Table 1. The PCR products were
excised from the agarose gels and purified using DNA Clean
and ConcentratorTM -5 (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA). One -two
PCR products from each location were randomly selected and
submitted for Sanger sequencing at Genewiz Inc. to confirm
the virus identity using strain-specific primers (Table 1). The
sequences for each BCTV strain were checked for identity
against the non-redundant (nr) database using blastn in the
NCBI database.

Bioinformatic Analyses
Virus and virus-like sequences were identified as previously
described (Cross et al., 2018). Analysis scripts are available
at https://github.com/stenglein-lab/taxonomy_pipeline. Low
quality and adapter sequences were removed using cutadapt
software (Martin, 2011) and duplicate reads were collapsed
with cd-hit (Li and Godzik, 2006). Host (hemp)-derived reads
were removed by bowtie2 alignment (Langmead and Salzberg,
2012) to the hemp reference genome (assembly accession
GCF_900626175.1). Remaining non-host reads were assembled
into contigs using the Spades assembler (Bankevich et al.,
2012). Contigs and non-assembling reads were taxonomically
categorized first by nucleotide-level alignment to the NCBI
nucleotide (nt) database using blastn, and then by proteinlevel alignment to the NCBI protein (nr) database using the
diamond aligner (Altschul et al., 1990; Buchfink et al., 2015).
This produced a comprehensive classification of all non-host
reads. Although we focused on viruses, this also constitute a
valuable dataset about the entire hemp-associated microbiota
(bacteria, fungi, etc.) for future use by us and others. Candidate
virus sequences were manually validated by aligning reads to
draft genome sequences using bowtie2. Lastly, the raw sequence
data was deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA)
repository under NCBI BioProject accession PRJNA762365.

Hemp Leaf Tissue Collection for Virome
Analysis
Total RNA was extracted from a composite of five leaves that
previously tested positive for BCTV from several locations
in Colorado. The samples originated from outdoor hemp
production in Delta, Pueblo, Boulder, Rio Blanco and Conejos
counties and one indoor production in Larimer County in
Colorado. Total RNA was extracted as described above and
checked for quantity using a Nanodrop One spectrophotometer
(ThermoFisher Scientific) and quality using a Qubit 3.0
fluorometer (ThermoFisher Scientific). Approximately 2 µg of
RNA was submitted to the CSU Next Generation Sequencing
Facility, where library preparation, quality measurements, and
sequencing was performed. Briefly, RNA quality was confirmed
using an Agilent Tapestation instrument. Shotgun RNA libraries
were constructed using the Kapa Biosystems RNA HyperPrep kit
(Roche, IN, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Pooled libraries were sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq 500
instrument to produce single-end 150 nucleotide (nt) reads.
To confirm the presence of low percentage nucleotide
(nt) identity viruses (<90%), 1 µg of total RNA was
used to synthesize cDNA using Verso cDNA synthesis
Frontiers in Agronomy | www.frontiersin.org

Phylogenetic Analysis
The BCTV-CP sequences from this study were aligned with
sequences of BCTV strains categorized by Strausbaugh et al.
(2017) and BCTV sequences from hemp deposited in the
GenBank database using MUSCLE program (Edgar, 2004)
embedded in MEGA X: Molecular Evolutionary Genetics
Analysis (Kumar et al., 2018). The evolutionary history was
inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method and TamuraNei model (Tamura and Nei, 1993) with 1,000 pseudo-replicates
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TABLE 2 | Incidence of BCTV strains associated with hemp in Colorado.
Location (county)

Delta

BCTV-CO

BCTV-Wor

Co-infection

13% (10/78)

3% (2/78)

81% (63/78)

Pueblo

0% (0/1)

0% (0/1)

100% (1/1)

Montezuma

0% (0/3)

67% (2/3)

33% (1/3)

Larimer

50% (2/4)

0% (0/4)

50% (2/4)

Montrose

0% (0/2)

0% (0/2)

100% (2/2)

Garfield

0% (0/6)

0% (0/6)

83% (5/6)

El Paso

0% (0/3)

67% (2/3)

33% (1/3)

Weld

0% (0/1)

0% (0/1)

100% (1/1)

Rio Blanco

20% (1/5)

0% (0/5)

80% (4/5)

Mesa

0% (0/23)

0% (0/23)

22% (5/23)

Conejos

0% (0/1)

100% (1/1)

0% (1/1)

Otero

29% (2/7)

0% (0/7)

14% (1/7)

Total

11% (15/134)

5% (8/134)

65% (87/134)

Leaf samples that tested positive for the presence of BCTV were tested using BCTVColorado (CO) and BCTV-Worland (Wor) strain-specific primers using PCR.
a Number in parenthesis is samples tested positive/total number of samples.

FIGURE 1 | Incidence of beet curly top virus (BCTV) in hemp leaf samples
collected during the 2019 field season in Colorado as determined by PCR
analysis. Incidence was calculated as number of BCTV-positive hemp leaf
tissue samples over total samples tested per county listed in Table 2.

with BCTV-Wor strains (97–99%) and lower nt identity with
BCTV-CO strains (93–95%) in GenBank. Phylogenetic analysis
revealed that BCTV sequences from hemp form a distinct group
including both BCTV-Wor and BCTV-CO sequences (Figure 2).
Leafhopper species that were collected from weed species
around hemp fields in Delta County in Colorado included:
C. tenellus, Empoasca sp., Balclutha neglecta, Macrosteles
quadrilineatus, Exitianus exitiosus, and Ceratagallia uhleri. Of the
six leafhopper species collected, BCTV was only detected in C.
tenellus. All nine pooled C. tenellus samples comprising of 3–
5 insects per sample were positive for BCTV with 56% (5/9)
positive for just BCTV-CO, while the other four samples were
coinfected with BCTV-CO and BCTV-Wor 44% (4/9).

to obtain bootstrap values at each evolutionary node. The
complete and partial genomes of virus and viroids from the
hemp virome analysis were aligned with corresponding matches
in the GenBank database using the same approach to construct
phylogenetic trees.

RESULTS
Beet Curly Top Virus Diversity and
Distribution in Hemp
In 2019, we analyzed 134 symptomatic hemp tissue samples from
different stages (vegetative and reproductive) of hemp plants
from outdoor productions in 12 different counties spanning
the predominant hemp-growing regions in Colorado (Figure 1).
PCR analyses confirmed BCTV in most hemp leaf samples with
81% (109/134) incidence using the BCTV-universal primer set.
Among the samples that tested positive for BCTV, incidence of
BCTV-CO was 11% (15/135), BCTV-Wor was 5% (7/134) and
coinfection of BCTV-Wor and BCTV-CO was 65% (86/134). In
contrast, we did not detect the BCTV-Svr in any of the samples
(Table 2). The BCTV-positive plants exhibited various virus
symptoms in hemp including yellowing, mottling, curled leaves
and stunting (Nachappa et al., 2020). All symptoms observed
in hemp were found to be associated with BCTV infection
(Supplementary Table 1).
Phylogenetic analysis based on a fragment of the BCTV coat
protein (CP) sequences from 20 hemp samples from various
locations in Colorado (accessions: MW604759-MW604777)
had nt identity to one another between 98.99 and 98.24%.
Sequences from this study had 97 to 99% sequence identity with
cannabis BCTV sequences from Colorado (isolate BCTV-Can;
MK803280) and Arizona (isolate BCTV-Can-AZ; MW182244).
The BCTV sequences from the current study had high nt identity

Frontiers in Agronomy | www.frontiersin.org

BCTV-strain identification (%)a

Hemp Virome Analysis
We further explored the hemp virome using NGS of total RNA
from leaf samples from Boulder, Conejos, Delta, Pueblo and Rio
Blanco counties that were part of the field samples collected
in 2019, and leaf samples from indoor hemp cultivation from
Larimer County. Datasets contained an average of 12.4 × 106
reads. After removal of low quality and adapter sequences, there
was an average of average of 11.6 × 106 sequences remaining per
library (94%). Duplicate reads were collapsed leaving an average
of 1.4 × 106 unique reads per dataset (12%). Removal of hostderived reads left an average of 7.8 × 104 reads per sample (0.6%)
(Supplementary Table 2). Next generation sequence analysis
revealed the presence of 7 viruses and one viroid in hemp
samples from Colorado (Table 3). We assembled complete or
nearly complete genomes of several of the viruses using NGS data
(Table 3).
Cannabis sativa mitovirus 1 (CasaMV1) was detected in
hemp from all counties with the exception of Larimer County,
which was from indoor hemp cultivation (Table 3). Alignment
of the complete RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp)
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Four of the six counties had BCTV-CO and BCTVWor strains (MT878075-MT878078) present which had 97 to
99% nt sequence identity. The sample from Conejos County
(MT878078) had 98% nt sequence identity with both a BCTV
Cannabis isolate (BCTV-Can-AZ; MW182244) and a sugar beet
isolate (CTS14-024; KT276901) determined to be a BCTVCO strain. The sequences from Delta and Rio Blanco counties
were similar to BCTV-CO with nt identity of 96–98% and the
sequences from Pueblo matched BCTV-Wor with nt identity
of 99% (Table 3). There was insufficient coverage to recover
a coding complete assembly for the BCTV-Wor sequences
from Pueblo.
Citrus yellow vein-associated virus (CYVaV) was detected in
hemp from two counties (Delta and Rio Blanco) and these two
sequences (MT893740 and MT893741) were partial sequences of
the RdRP of CYVaV gene and shared of 98% nt identity with each
other. The sequences from this study had an 90% nt identity with
CYVaV identified from citrus (NC_040311) (Figure 3). Opuntia
umbra-like viruses (OULV) were also detected in these two
locations (MT909563 and MT909562), sharing nt identity of 98%
with each other, and a top blastn hit of OULV detected in the
barberry fig with 98% nt identity (MH579715). Opuntia umbralike virus and CYVaV sequences share a 77% nt identity, coming
up in one another’s NCBI blast searches with shared similarity
of the RdRp gene. Citrus yellow vein-associated virus and OULV
formed separate groups in phylogenetic analysis (Figure 3).
Tobacco streak virus (TSV) was detected in hemp virome
dataset from Conejos County encoding all three RNAs
(MT893737-MT893739). The TSV RNA 1 sequence from the
current study (MT893739) had 82% nt identity to a fragment of
the replicase gene of TSV sequences from soybean (MT602534).
The TSV RNA 2 sequence (MT893738), had 83% nt identity
match with the gp1 putative viral polymerase in TSV from Dahlia
pinnata (KR017709.1). Lastly, TSV RNA 3 (MT893737) had an
81% identity match to TSV RNA 3 from soybean from Brazil
(MT360269.1) which encodes the movement and coat protein
gene. These TSV RNA sequences from the current study range
from 81 to 83% similar to previously observed TSV detected from
various host plants, indicating this as a possible novel genotype of
TSV (Figure 4).
Cannabis cryptic virus (CanCV) corresponding to RNA
segments 1 and 2 were assembled (MT893742 and MT893743)
from the Larimer County sample. The CanCV RNA 1
(MT893742) sequence matched a partial region of the RdRP
gene and shared a 99% nt identity with CanCV RdRp sequences
found in C. sativa from Italy and Germany (KX709964 and
JN196536). The CanCV RNA 2 segment (MT893743) matched
the partial sequence of the CP gene and shared 95–99% nt identity
with sequences corresponding to MT893743 and MT893742
sequences from this study.
Grape line pattern virus (GLPV) was detected from Larimer
County in three RNA segments. GLPV RNA1 segment
(MW888424) had the highest nt identity of 97% to the
methyltransferase from a GLPV isolate from grapevine in
Hungary (MT319109), followed by the replication protein of
Hop yellow virus with a 95% nt match from hops in China
(MG727388). GLVP RNA2 segment (MW888423) matched the of

FIGURE 2 | Phylogenetic analysis of partial coat protein sequences of beet
curly top virus (BCTV) obtained from hemp samples collected during the 2019
field season in Colorado and other BCTV sequences available in GenBank.
Phylogenetic analysis by Maximum Likelihood method was done using
MUSCLE in MEGAX. Single asterisks indicate genotypes from Colorado from
this study, double asterisk indicate accessions from previously published
BCTV-Cannabis genotypes. Bootstrap values are indicated on the nodes.
Bootstrap values <70% out of 1,000 replicates are not shown. Scale bar
indicates number of substitutions per site. CA/Logan, BCTV strains
California/Logan; CO, Colorado; Kim1, Kimberly 1; Mld, Mild; LH71,
Leafhopper 71; PeCT, Pepper curly top; PeYD, Pepper yellow dwarf; Svr,
Severe; SvrPep, Severe pepper; SpCT, Spinach curly top; Wor, Worland.

gene of CasaMV1 sequences (MT878080-MT878083) showed
high nt similarity with each other (99.89–100%). Four out of
five CasaMV sequences had an 88% nt identity to CasaMV1
sequenced from C. sativa (BK010438.1) and one of the sequences
from Boulder County had a 99.72% identity match to a CasaMV
isolate, also recovered from C. sativa (BK010437.1) (Table 3).

Frontiers in Agronomy | www.frontiersin.org
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TABLE 3 | Summary of hemp viromes from Colorado by Next Generation Sequencing.
Sample

Viruses/viroids

Nearest
GenBank
sequences

% nt identity

Boulder

Cannabis sativa mitovirus 1

BK010438.1

88%

Complete

125

MT878083

2817

Cannabis sativa mitovirus 1

BK010437.1

99%

Complete

120

MT878084

2821

Hop latent viroid

EF613183.1

100%

Complete

118

MZ090889

236

Cannabis sativa mitovirus 1

BK010438.1

88%

Complete

158

MT878082

2819

Conejos

Larimer

Delta

Pueblo

Accession number

Length (bp)

Tobacco streak virus–RNA1

MT602534.1

82%

Complete

23

MT893739

3420

KR017709.1

83%

Complete

25

MT893738

2851

Tobacco streak virus–RNA3

MT360269.1

81%

Complete

215

MT893737

2173

Beet curly top virus-Colorado

KT276901.1

98%

Partial

14

MT878078

1294

Grapevine line pattern virus–RNA1

MT319109.1

97%

Complete

26

MW888424

2374

Grapevine line pattern virus–RNA2

MT319110.1

98%

Partial

32

MW888423

3136

Grapevine line pattern virus–RNA3

MT319111.1

99%

Complete

76

MW888422

2511

Cannabis cryptic virus–RNA 1

KX709965.1

99%

Complete

8

MT893742

455

Cannabis cryptic virus–RNA 2

KX709964.1

99%

Partial

Low

MT893743

2322

338

MT909563

2988

7

MZ090890

256

Opuntia umbra-like virus

MH579715.1

97%

Complete

Hop latent viroid

X07397.1

100%

Partial

Cannabis sativa mitovirus 1

BK010438.1

88%

Complete

320

MT878081

2815

Citrus yellow vein-associated virus

NC_040311.1

90%

Complete

775

MT893741

2854

Beet curly top virus-Colorado

KX867022.1

97%

Partial

13

MT878076

1804

Beet curly top virus-Colorado

KX867015.1

99%

Partial

13

MT878077

968

Beet curly top virus-Worland

KX867017.1

99%

Partial

5

-a

-a

5

-

a

-a

-

a

-a

Cannabis sativa mitovirus 1

a There

Avg. fold coverage

Tobacco streak virus–RNA2

Beet curly top virus-Worland
Rio Blanco

Coding sequence

AY134867.1
BK010438.1

99%

Partial

88%

Complete

400

Citrus yellow vein-associated virus

NC_040311.1
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was insufficient coverage to obtain a contigs for BCTV-Wor and Cannabis sativa mitovirus 1 from Pueblo County; hence we did not submit sequences to GenBank.

FIGURE 3 | Phylogenetic analysis of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase gene sequences of citrus yellow vein-associated virus (CYVaV) and opuntia umbra-like virus
(OULV) were obtained from hemp samples collected during the 2019 field season in Colorado along with all top sequence matches of both detected viruses available
in GenBank. Phylogenetic analysis by Maximum Likelihood method was done MUSCLE in MEGAX. Double asterisks indicate CYVaV and single asterisks indicate
OULV genotypes from Colorado. Bootstrap values are indicated on the nodes. Scale bar indicates number of substitutions per site. Virus name abbreviations: BVQ,
babaco virus Q; CRLV, carrot red leaf luteovirus; FULV, fig umbra-like virus; EMaV, Ethiopia maize-associated virus; PpVQ, papaya virus Q; PMeV2, papaya meleira
virus2; SULV, sugarcane umbra-like virus.
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FIGURE 4 | Phylogenetic analysis of tobacco streak virus (TSV) RNA 1-3 obtained from hemp samples collected during the 2019 field season in Colorado and other
TSV sequences available in GenBank. (A) TSV RNA 1 encodes the replicase protein gene with elm mottle virus (EMoV) as an outgroup, (B) TSV RNA 2 encodes
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase gene with elm mottle virus (EMoV) as an outgroup, and (C) TSV RNA3 encodes the movement protein with parietaria mottle virus
(Continued)
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FIGURE 4 | (PMoV) as an outgroup. Tobacco streak virus sequences from this study indicated with an asterisk. Phylogenetic analysis by Maximum Likelihood method
was done using MUSCLE in MEGAX. Asterisks indicate genotypes from Colorado from this study. Bootstrap values are indicated on the nodes. Bootstrap values
<70% out of 1,000 replicates are not shown. Scale bar indicates number of substitutions per site. Virus name abbreviations: BaCV, bean-associated cytorhabdovirus;
BCRV, blackberry chlorotic ringspot virus; EMoV, elm mottle virus; PMoV, parietaria mottle virus; PrRSV, privet ringspot virus; PpVE, papaya virus E; SNSV, strawberry
necrotic shock virus.

the Svr strain and the number of mixed infections from 2006–
2007 (87% Svr and 60% Wor-like; 59% mixed infections) to
2012–2015 (2% Svr and 87% Wor-like; 16% mixed infections)
(Strausbaugh et al., 2017). During this time frame a significant
shift in crop management occurred when neonicotinoid seed
treatments became labeled for use on sugar beet in 2008. Thus,
beet leafhoppers coming from the desert in the spring were
likely limited in their ability to feed on sugar beet (influence
of neonicotinoids lasts at least 77 days) and had to survive on
alternate host plants such as common bean and weeds. These
alternate hosts may have favored the Wor and CO strains over
Svr. Another possibility might have been the addition of strain
specific resistance to commercial sugar beet cultivars but the
combination of genes in these cultivars is not publicly known.
In addition, new strains can emerge likely due to recombination
among strains during mixed infections (Strausbaugh et al., 2008;
Chen et al., 2010; Bach and Jeske, 2014).
We identified the mild strains, BCTV-CO and BCTV-Wor
present as a single or mixed infection in hemp leaf samples in
Colorado using strain-specific primers. In contrast, we did not
detect the BCTV-Svr in any of the samples. The DNA fragments
from Sanger sequencing and whole genomes from NGS revealed
high nt similarity to BCTV genotype previously from Colorado
(Giladi et al., 2020) and Arizona (Hu et al., 2021). Reports
suggest that mild strains (strains that produce mild symptoms
such as slight leaf curling, stunting, and vein thickening) are
more effective in infecting alternative and weed hosts than severe
strains (Chen and Gilbertson, 2009). All the beet leafhoppers
collected in the current study also carried BCTV-Wor and
CO strains. This complements the findings that CO and Wor
are the predominant strains in hemp. The beet leafhopper
transmits BCTV in a circulative manner (Bennett, 1971). The
leafhopper acquires the virus in as little as 1–2 min, but maximum
accumulation occurs after acquisition access period (AAP) of 24–
48 h (Soto and Gilbertson, 2003). There is a 4-h latent period
before the insect can transmit the virus. The longer the AAP the
higher the rate of transmission. The virus does not replicate in the
insects (Soto and Gilbertson, 2003). Leafhoppers can transmit the
virus by feeding for 15 min and the virus is retained for days to
weeks, but there is no transstadial transmission (Bennett, 1971).
There is limited information about curly top epidemiology in
Colorado. Beet leafhoppers are most found in the Western Slope
of Colorado where outbreaks of this disease have been reported
on many crops such as tomato, bean, squash, sugar beets, spinach
(Cranshaw, 2020). It is thought that leafhoppers migrate from
their overwintering sites in southern states including Arizona and
New Mexico to Colorado in spring. The insect survives the winter
on various kinds of weedy plants, particularly mustard-family
(Bennett, 1971). Hence, the abundance of winter host plants in
the southern breeding areas could be an important factor in the
number of beet leafhoppers that appear in Colorado in spring.

GLPV with a nt match of 98% (MT319110) coding for the RdRp
gene. GLVP RNA3 (MW888422) had a nt match of 99% to the
movement protein of GLPV (MT319111).
Two complete genomes of Hop latent viroid (HLVd) were
assembled from Boulder and Delta counties (MZ090889 and
MZ090890). The HLVd detected from Delta County (MZ090890)
had a 100% shared nt identity to X07397.1, a sequence submitted
to GenBank from hops. The second HLVd sequence (MZ090889)
from Boulder County, shared a 100% nt identity with HLVd
collected from hops growing in a commercial garden in
China (EF613183.1).
The majority of the viruses identified through NGS had
a high % nt identity (>90%; Table 3). Only three of the
viruses, CasaMV1, TSV, and CYVaV were under this threshold.
The presence of these low % nt identity (<90%) viruses was
confirmed in the respective sample/county with RT-PCR analysis
(Supplementary Figure 1). Interestingly, there was a smaller
PCR product for CasaMV1 in Boulder County than expected.
This is likely due to Boulder County sample having two distinct
CasaMV1 isolates (MT878083 and MT878084; Table 3).

DISCUSSION
One of biggest challenges facing the hemp industry is detection
and management of viral diseases (Nachappa et al., 2020; Punja,
2021). As hemp acreage increases across the U.S., across the U.S.,
additional viruses and viroids will likely be found in hemp that
can potentially impact the crop, but also serve as a reservoir
for disease spread to other economically important crops in
the vicinity. In the current study, we assessed the diversity and
distribution of BCTV affecting hemp in Colorado using PCR
analysis. As a further attempt to identify previously known
viruses/viroids in hemp, we also performed NGS analysis.
A survey of symptomatic hemp tissue samples from different
stages from outdoor productions across 12 counties revealed
high incidence (81%) of BCTV in Colorado. Growers reported
disease incidence levels above 90% in some cases and disease
severity reaching >50% of leaf area in infected plants. This led
to diminished crop yield, including low quality of the flower
and overall stunted growth (John House, hemp grower personal
communication). The symptoms observed were variable among
plants, and disease progression differed across farms (Nachappa
et al., 2020). Given the broad host range of the virus and the
vector (reviewed in Chen and Gilbertson, 2016), it is possible
that curly top disease may become of the most serious disease
affecting hemp production. There are 11 BCTV strains and the
presence of the strains in a particular location may change over
time and are often found as mixed infections (Strausbaugh et al.,
2017; Creamer, 2020). For instance, a survey of BCTV strains
from Idaho and Oregon showed a reduction in the prevalence of
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varieties. The virus appears to be closely related to unclassified
virus-like RNAs in the family Tombusviridae specifically OULV
(Kwon et al., 2021). Indeed, phylogenetic analysis of the RdRp
and ORF1-3genes placed the CYVaV and OULV from the current
study were in a well-supported cluster. Umbraviruses lack a
capsid protein (CP) gene, which makes them dependent on a
“helper” virus, usually from the Luteoviridae, for replication,
encapsidation and cell-to-cell movement (Syller, 2003). However,
no helper virus was identified using NGS in this dataset. It is
possible that a helper virus too distant to be recognized was
missed by the analysis. Indeed, the first report of OULV from
Opuntia ficus indica fruit cactus plants with symptoms of pad
swelling disease was not associated with Luteoviridae (Felker
et al., 2019). The authors hypothesized that as Umbraviruses
occur throughout the plant, but Luteoviruses only occur in the
phloem, low concentrations of Luteovirus can be expected in the
sample. To our knowledge, this is the first report of CYVaV and
OULV in hemp.
Hop latent viroid has been previously identified in hemp
from symptomatic and asymptomatic plants (Bektaş et al., 2019)
and from symptomatic plants (Warren et al., 2019). Viroids
are small non-encapsulated infectious pathogens, comprised of
closed single stranded RNA molecules and biological resources
to drive host specificity (Flores et al., 2005). There was high
nt sequence identity (99–100%) between the HLVd genomes
retrieved from hemp. Typical symptoms of HLVd include
stunting, malformation or chlorosis of leaves, brittle stems, and
reduction in yields. Indeed, some of the samples collected from
Delta County demonstrated typical HLVd symptoms. In addition
to mechanical transmission, transmission by aphid vectors at
low efficiency has also been reported (Adams and Barbara,
1982).

We hypothesize that in winter 2019 moisture conditions were
very favorable in the southern breeding areas to support the large
population of overwintering plants on which beet leafhopper
could develop resulting in large number of migrants that moved
into Colorado causing an outbreak in hemp, which is one of the
most widely grown crops in the Western slope.
Virome analysis revealed a diversity of viruses and one viroid
pathogen infecting hemp in Colorado. The number of identified
viruses and viroid in each location ranged from 2 to 5. Beet
curly top virus, CasaMV1, and HLVd were commonly present in
several locations, whereas other viruses were unique to specific
locations. Cannabis sativa mitovirus 1 was detected in hemp
from all counties sampled with the exception of Larimer County,
where tissues were collected from indoor hemp production.
Mitoviruses are capsidless viruses known for their ability to infect
eukaryotic mitochondria (Shahi et al., 2019). Several mitovirus
sequences have been recovered during the transcriptome analysis
of a variety of invertebrates across different phyla (Shi et al.,
2016). Complete plant mitovirus genomes were recovered from
publicly available transcriptome data of 10 different plant species
including hemp, hops and sugar beet (Nibert et al., 2018). These
viruses are generally considered to be cryptic viruses and there is
no information on the impact on plant hosts.
A new genotype of TSV which is only 81–83% identical to
the closest TSV sequence in GenBank was identified from hemp
samples from Conejos County. Tobacco streak virus has a wide
host range (Brunt et al., 1996) and is transmitted by thrips and
pollen (Sdoodee and Teakle, 1988; Sharman et al., 2015) and
by seed transmission (Sharman et al., 2009). The virus was first
reported to infect hemp in 1971 and had described symptoms
of stunting and mosaic patterning (Hartowicz et al., 1971). TSV
is a non-enveloped, quasi-spherical virion with tripartite (RNA1,
RNA2, and RNA3) segmented linear (+) sense RNA genome and
all 3 segments were retrieved in the hemp virome dataset. Further
characterization of these sequences is challenging because the
leaf samples from number of plants were pooled and/or mixed
infection of viruses in these plants.
Cannabis cryptic virus was only detected in the indoor hemp
sample from Larimer County and had high nt sequence similarity
(99%) to the RdRP gene of previously reported CanCV sequence
(Righetti et al., 2018). Historically, interveinal chlorosis and
leaf margin wrinkling in hemp was attributed to the so-called
hemp streak virus (HSV) (Röder, 1941). In 2012, Ziegler et al.
(2012) first identified CanCV accidently while using hemp as
a host for a hop latent virus (Carlavirus) and found that the
virus was seed-transmissible. More recently, Righetti et al. (2018)
tested hemp samples with typical hemp streak syndrome and
identified CanCV in all tested samples irrespective of presence
and severity of symptoms. This calls into question the role of
CanCV in symptomology.
Citrus yellow vein-associated virus and opuntia umbra-like
virus were identified from Delta and Rio Blanco counties. Citrus
yellow-vein disease (CYVD) was first reported Dr. L. G. Weathers
in California in 1957 (Weathers, 1957) resulting in typical yellow
vein symptoms. Recently, Kwon et al. (2021) demonstrated that
CYVD is associated with a virus-like agent, tentatively named
CYVaV and is transmitted via grafting to virtually all citrus
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
PERSPECTIVES
Our study identified a diversity of viruses and viroids in hemp
in Colorado using NGS. The number of identified viruses
and viroid in each location ranged from 2 to 5. Cannabis
sativa mitovirus, BCTV and HLVd were commonly present in
several locations, whereas other viruses were unique to specific
locations. We identified a divergent virus with 81% sequence
identity to TSV. Future research should focus on surveying hemp
viruses across multiple hemp genotypes, locations, and stages of
the crop. Overall, outcomes of this study and future research
will result in the identification of unique target sequences
for the development of rapid and accurate nucleic acid-based
detection tools for viruses and viroids and a rich characterization
of hemp-associated pathogens. The viruses/viroids identified
in the study were mechanically transmitted, seed-transmitted
or insect-transmitted making management of these viruses
challenging (Mcpartland et al., 2000; Nachappa et al., 2020;
Punja, 2021). Planting certified disease-free materials will be
critical to minimize disease spread. Future investigations should
explore vector metagenomics to determine potential insect
vectors of viruses/viroids associated with hemp with the goal of
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identifying anticipated threats and developing early prevention
tactics. Once the insect vector community is identified, a deeper
exploration of timing of insect flights, reproduction and feeding
behaviors can be targeted for pest management and interruption
of transmission cycles. Lastly, identifying potential sources of
resistance to insect pests and viruses is an especially important
disease control strategy, as commercial insecticides that are
effective against insect vectors in other crops are restricted
on hemp.
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